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PORTLAND WINS

FREAK CONTEST

Home Run, Dub Plays and Un-

fortunate Decision Wor- - :

ry Oakland.

PROTEST OF GAME FILED

Glaring Errors Witnessed in What
Results in "Pitchers' Battle Be-

tween Krapp and Ilarkins.
Swander Knocks Homer'.

PACEFIC COAST. LEAGCK.

Yesterday's Results. --

Portland 3. Oakland t.
Iob Ang-ele- s 3, Vornon 1.

San Francisco 5, Sacramento 4.

8tandins of the Club.

. 3 5 ?f 3 ?
3 3 - sla 3

CLUB. S g3i'5l! 'S
; a 2.
: : 2 : ? :

i

Vnrnon .... 6 3 9 4 4 26 .578
Portland ..4 4 5 6 6 24 .571
San Fran... 4 7 4 7 4 26 .665
Los Angeles 2 3 4 9 24 .490
Oakland ... 3 3 6 3 7 22 .468
Sacramento 2 . . 4 4 5 - 15 .333

.Lost 1918202525301871

SAN FRANCISCO, May 18. (Special.
In a ten-inni- same, which included

a home run by Swander, four sensational
dub plays and an unfortunate decision by
Umpire Van Haltren in the early stages
of the contest that bore sadly on the re- -,

suit for Oakland. Portland won out, at
Recreation Park today by a 3 to 2 score.

A glaring error by Carroll in the last'
Inning with two out decided the struggle
but Manager Wolverton hopes yet to
stave off the defeat. He has registered a
protest of the game in the fourth inning
on Van Ilaltren's judgment.

The trouble arose in-- the fourth when,
with McCredie, on second, as the result
of an error and a-- sacrifice and' with
Fisher on first by reason of ' being hit
by the pitcher, Jimmy Smith sent a
grounder to Cutshaw. Fisher was easily
forced out at second and the ball was
relayed to first for an attempt at double
play.

Van Realizes Mistake.
Van Haltren was right on top of the

play and instantly threw his hand up-
ward, indicating he had declared- - the man-ou- t.

Van seemed to realize his mistake,
however, for he changed his hands in a
flash and Judged Smith safe... . ...

Hogan rolled the ball to 'the center
of the diamond when- - he noticed Van
make his first decision and McCredie had
little trouble scrambling across the plate
with, a, run, and Van admitted that he
had called the runner out, - but had,
changed his decision. McGreevy was then

: consulted bX-V- an JlaltceriliUt-Hie- - run
was allowed to stand. ,. .

Oakland had scored .once' in . the ', firstinning and the run evened, up affairs for
tooth sides. The midget pair, Krapp andHarkins, then settled down- to a pitcher'sbattle, which prolonged the struggle intoextra innings. Harkins had a trifle thebest of the argument.

"Swatting" Swander broke the tie inthe fourth with a beautiful four-x:ushi-

"swat" over thA t- t. v, . ,- ' ' 'u iriivc aim j ilooked like Wolverton's protest would goby the boards. ;

Olsen Mixes Tilings.
Harkins" unsteady inning followed inthe sixth, though, and Portland once more

moved on even terms with the Commu-ters. Olson paved the way with a dubto center, and after Hetling had poppedout. McCredie bunted, advancing Ollie tothird. Rapp th(,n poled a single Into right, wwuh opnniea nome.
.JUB.t a a tIme wnen Harkins was

it. - flinging in the form that enabled him to. ,v,i wln a game last week, luckj Ma seemed to go against him and the tenthproved his undoing. Ryan began by get- -'
I f a ingle on a grounder that bounced

fr.m Ctshaw- - Krapp fanned, butRyan second only to have Ort fallwith a pop fly to Wolverton
. . With two down. Olson larruped one tocenter that looked an easy out. but

16e,med to nfdent of the catch forh trlckIed from".. his and
I! V ITJ, ",. wHile8 Ryan

"iiujing run.
'

PORTLAND.
.w AB R

he score:

H PO A
0 2 1 .
1 3 5
0 2 2
0 2 0
1 12 1
0 5 1
0 0 0
1 2 1
1 1 3
0 1 0

SO 14

H PO A

- Olsen" sa" ! 1

Hetlinjr. 3b ...III'"i, McCredie. rf J
i- Rappg, lb . ' " ,
J Fisher, c "" J

Speas, If ....... J"""--i Ryan, cf
f Krapp. p " ,

timlth. If 3

OAKLAND.
Cutshaw. 2b 5 ?Wares, ss 3 J
"wttan. id 4 0 2 13 3Carroll, --

.cf " " " 2 0 ' 0 0Wolverton ah" .. . - 1
Swander rt y 3 0

'i!fKart' w 3 5 J. 1 0
1

Tonneson, p ! I " " ' o n' A '
0 2

Harkins, ..."....I ,J 0 1p 4 0 2 1

Totals -- 33 2 8 30 "2 1SCORE BY INNINGS
r0Hlnd 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 13gSo 12000 14

1 0 1 1 M 1 x 08SUMMARY.
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TOZER.WIXS OWX GAJIE, 3 TO 1

I Angels Take Second in Series With
-

. Vernon's Boys.
LOS ' ANGELES, ' Cal., May 18 Withthe aid of Tozer, who pitched Jn greatform, Los Angeles got even with Vernontoday, winning the second game of theseries, 3 to 1.
Tozer struck out eight men. He walkedf Carlisle In the sixth and Stovall's singlewhich followed, scored Vernon's only run'

I Score:
I . R. H. E. R. H. E..Los Angeles. 3 5 0Vernon 1 . 6 4

It - Batteries-r-Toz- er and Orendorff ; Shaferand Hogan. .,

.. San Francisco 5; Sacramento 4.
SACRAMENTO. May 18. Alter theSenators had today's game bottled up

for eight innings, Spiesman and Shinn
made errors that allowed the Seals to
win by a score of 5 to 4.

Sacramento sfcould have easily taken
the game, as Fitzgerald was in rare
form, and only the rankest errors lost
for him. Pearsons, for Sacramento, hit
well, gathering three safe drives. The
score:

"R.H.E.I R.H.E.
San Fran ..5 9 4Saera"to .."..4 9 7

Batteries Easterly and Williams;
Fitzgerald and Spiesman.

NORTHWESTERSLE-iGlE- .

Won. Loet. Pet.
Taeoma ........ 15 10 .HH
Vancouver....,,, 13 11 .542
Seattle -. 11- - 13 .45S
Spokane - 10 .15 4CK

SPOKANE LOSES : WITH TRIO

Pitching Staff Vnable to Keep Van-
couver From Winning.

VANCOUVER, B. C, May 18 Spokane
used three pitchers in an effort to stop
Vancouver today, but they were unable to
do more than make the game close. Van-
couver .winning, 6 to 4.

Gardner, for the locals,, pitched win-
ning ball, holding- the visitors down to
five. hits. Score:

R.H.E-- R.H.H.
Spokane . 4 6 2 Vancouver ...6 11 1
Batteries Keener, Holm, Bonner and

Brooks; Gardner and Sugden.

Tacoma 7; beat tie 2.
'SEATTLE. Wash., May 18. Tacoma

won from Seattle today by a score of
7. to 2.. The record fails . to show how
the champions mangled " the National
game. Score: ,

- R.H:H. R.HJ2.
Seattle ......3 4 5 Tacoma 711 1

. Batteries Hall and Custer; Annls and
Blankenship, .

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet.
Pittsbarff ....."....'...'...15 8 .&2
Chicago ....... 14 11 60
New York 15 12 .556
Cincinnati .. . . 12 10 .545
Philadelphia .. 12 11 .522
St. Louis, ..... 13 13 .500
Boston . . . .. . ... . . 9 16 .360
Brooklyn ....... S . 18 .333

CHAMPIONS DEFEAT BOSTON

Though C'amnltz Is Hit Hard, Pitts--
- burg Wins, 8 to 5.

PITTSBURG. May 18. Boston hit
Camnltz hard but the hits were scattered
throughthe game and the visitors lost
to Pittsburg, 8 to 5, mainly because of
ragged fielding and the fact that Curtis
was found for seven hits in the" first two
innings.
' Leach and Brown each knocked the

ban over the fence for "a home run.'
Score: ' . .

. R. H. E. R. H. E.
Pittsburg ...8 12 lBoston 5 12 5
. Batteries Camnltz and Gibson ; Curtis,
Brown and Graham. Umpires Rigler and
Emslte. - - - - - -

New York 10; Cincinnati 6.
CINCINNATI, May 18. Both Mathew-so- n

and Suggs were hit hard today, but
Cincinnati's errors allowed New York' to
win,' 10-t- 6; Score: - -

R. II. E.p R. H. E.
Now York ..10 12 3Cinctnnati - ..6 1L -
' Batteries Mathewson and Meyers;
Suggs and McLean. Umpires Johnstone
and Moran.

Chicago 3; Brooklyn C..
May 18. Chicago defeated

Brooklyn, 3. to 2, in
winning run was scored on Mc-

Millan's bad throw of Tinker's grounder.
Archer's sacrifice and Pfeister's single."
Score: '

R.H.E. . R. H. E.
Chicago 3 6 2 Brooklyn 2 5 5

Batteries Pfelster and Archer; Barger
and Erwlri. Umpires O'Day and Bren-a- n.

.St. Louis 5; Philadelphia 2.
ST. LOUIS, May 18. St. Louis won its

seventh straight game today by
defeating Philadelphia, 5 to 3. Moren
was hit safely in the eighth inning for
four singles, netting three runs. Score:

R. H. E ! R. H. E.
St, .Louis 5 8 2Philadelphia .2 7 1

' Batteries Backman, Sallee and Phelps;
Moren and Moran. Umpires Klem and
Kane.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet.Philadelphia 18 4 .818New York: ...............14 8 .636Detroit 15 11 .577
Cleveland ,...13 11 .542Boston 13 12 .520Chicago 8 14 .374Washington 10 17 .370
St. Louis ... 4. 18 .182

LUCKY THIRTEENTH IS PROV ED

Phillies Defeat White Sox, Making
. Usual Voodoo Victory.

PHILADELPHIA. May 18. Today's vic-
tory for Philadelphia over Chicago, by 4
to 2, was the fourth straight over the
Westerners and the 13th in e row for the
home team. Score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.Chicago 2 6 SPhila 4 7 1
Batteries Walsh and Block; Morgan

and Lapp.

New York 6; St. Lous 3.
NEW YORK, May 18. New York cap-

tured the last game of the series from
St. Louis today, 6 to 3. Score:

R.H.E.J R.H.E.
St. Louis 3 9 3New York 6 9 1

Batteries Strommel and Allen; Frill,Vaughn and Kleinow.

Washington 4; Cleveland 3.
Washington, May 18. Through Groom's

effectiveness with men on bases today,Washington defeated Cleveland. Score:
R.H.E.Washington ..4 7 3Cleveland 3 10 1

Batteries Groom and Street; Mitchell,Berger and Easterly, Bemis.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Won. Lost. Pet.St. Paul 20 7 741Minneapolis ; is 9 ,66lLoulsvlllo 14 14 500
Toledo 13 15 .464Milwaukee 11 14 .440Indianapolis n 15 43Columbus , .-- 11 17 393
Kansas City . 8 15 .348

Kansas City Columbus, 2; Kansas
City, 0.
' Minneapolis Louisville, 3; Minneapo-
lis. 4.

St. Paul Indianapolis, 7: St. Paul, 3.
Milwaukee Toledo, Milwaukee, 7.

WESTERN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost Pet.
Denver . . . - 13 7 ..650
St. Joseph . 12 7 .632
Wichita -- 12 8 .600
Sioux City 9 9 .500
Lincoln . 9 10 .474
Omaha 8 11 .421
Topeka 7 11 .3S9
Des Moines 7 14 .333

Des Moines Des Moines. 7; Wichita. 6.
Omaha Omaha, 11: Denver. 7.
Lincoln Lincoln. 12: St. Joseph, 5.
Sioux City Sioux City, 9; Topeka, 3.
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JOHNSON WORKS

OUT FOR 9 HOUNDS

His Boxing Does Not Display
. . Vim Shown on Sunday,

but Is Efficient.

NED GREENWAY COMMENTS

Clubman and Society Leader Be-

lieves Black Champion Is in
Fine Physical Condition

for Fight July 4.

SAN CFRANCISCO, May 18. Jack John-
son went through his scheduled pro-
gramme of boxing this afternoon, the sec-
ond workout of the kind since he has
opened quarters at the beach. That fact,
in spite of the somewhat disagreeable
weather, attracted a good attendance and
there were something like 400 spectators
on hand to see. the colored heavyweight
work with the gloves. Ned Greenway, a
local society leader, with a party of
friends, and Eddie Smith, the Oakland
referee, were among those who were
present. 1

Smith declared himself as well pleased
with- the appearance of Johnson.

"9o far as physical condition is con-
cerned,", he said, "anyone who worries
about Johnson is extremely foolish. He
is in better shape than I expected to see
him at this stage of the proceedings. I
have heard some comment that lie is
not doing enough work, but if I were
handling Johnson I would be well- - sat-
isfied." ...

Sunday's Dash Is Lacking.
Johnson boxed nine rounds today, all

of them of three minutes' duration, and
while he did not go at It with the same
dash that characterize! his showing on
Sunday, he got considerable benefit out
of it.

Of the three men who donned the
gloves, Marty Cutler gave Johnson de-
cidedly the best exercise. Marty is no
boxer and has a poor defense, but he
slambanged at Jack and caused the
champion to exhibit his golden smile on
more than one occasion.

George Cotton went the first three
rounds.- - He reached Johnson - several
times with a straight left, but the Gal-
veston negro replied with upper cuts thatgave Cotton a bloody mouth. In the
third round a left to the throat almost
choked Cotton, and time was called to
give him, relief.

Johnson Pounds at Bag.
After the three rounds with Cutler,

Dave Mills, a local heavyweight, put on
the gloves for the closing three rounds,
but it was a rather tame affair.

Prior to his boxing, Johnson punched
the bag for a few moments and then
with a powerful drive sent it over the
heads of his audience. . He also tossed
the medicine ball around leisurely.

He cut his road work short in the
morning, but will continue the grind to-
morrow. His next boxing will be done
on Saturday afternoon.

W A- Y- SMOOTH, - SAYS GILLETT

California Governor Sees No Obsta-
cles to Big Fight.

CHICAGO. May 18. Governor J. N. Gil-le- tt.

of California, who passed through
Chicago on his way home from Washing-
ton, discussing the move to transfer the
Jeffries-Johnso- n fight from the Emery-
ville racetrack to Sah Francisco, said:

"The only thing the club will have to do
is to go before the board of supervisors
.nd obtain a permit. The law- - authorizes

the contest to take place-- and there is
nobody to prevent it. I haven't the slight-
est doubt the club can get a permit in
San Francisco without any trouble."Arguments that the law is made to
provide only for amateur contests is an-
swered by the section which provides thatcontestants must be examined by physi-
cians before entering the ring. If the law
anticipated amateur contests it is notlikely the provision would have been
made.

"The fight seems to be of the biggest
National interest and I don't believe there
is any desire to prevent it. While I
haven't heard from home since leaving
on this trip, I don't believe any senti-
ment against the meeting has taken form.

"It will bring hundreds of persons to
the Coast and leave thousands of dollars
in San Francisco and will be a big thing."Judging by the way our party has
been met and the questions- put up to us,
there is no question about the interest in
the-- fight. To the people of the UnitedStates, at least, it is a bigger thing thanthe passage or defeat of important leg-
islation, Roosevelt's triumphal tour, oreven the approach of the comet."

JEFF SPENDS DAY FISHING

Sunday He Will Spar Six Rounds at
Santa Cruz Theater.

BEN LOMOND. May 18. There was
little or nothing in the Jeffries camp to-
day. In company with the members ofhis staff nd a number of personal
friends, Jeffries spent most of the dayfishing in Monterey Bay. The party leftearly this morning and were joined by
the women of the camp early in theafternoon.

Regarding the switching of the fight
from Emeryville to San Francisco. Jef-
fries had this to say this afternoon:"I have not been notified by the "pro-
moters of any chang-a- , but I'd just assoon box in San Francisco as any place
I know. Most of my big championship
battles were decided there, and the townhas always been a lucky one for me.'.'

Jeffries will be back on the trainingjob in the morning, and the fishing habitwill be put behind him for a week atleast. Eddie Graney left for San Fran-
cisco this afternoon.

Next Sunday night Jeffries will spar
six rounds with his partners in a SantaCruz theater and also go through hisgymnasium route. The show is the firstof a series of three arranged to helppay the expenses of the training camp.

TWILIGHT SCHEDULE MADE

Churches of East and West Side to
Battle oil Diamond.

Play In the Twilight Baseball League,
made up of the direfrent churches ofPortland, for the Honeyman Hardwaretrophy, will begin Monday eveningMay 30, with a game between the teams'
representing the White Temple and theUnited Presbyterian Churches.

A meeting to arrange the schedulewas held last night in the office of p
W. Lee, assistant physical director ofthe Y. M. C. A. Eight teams are- - al- -......j - cue expected. I
The league will be divided into two sec- - I
t i n n u , the !'w C t Sirlc. am V.. i - . ... .- - - wic tesi aide,and the winners of the two sectionswill play for the Honeyman trophy.
Each team will play each other three

times, and the winners play three
times.

The rules were altered last night thatany .active member of a church might
play with the team. Six games a week
win be played, at 6:80 o'clock on Mon-
days, Wednesdays and Fridays, one
game in each secti-- .

Another meeting will be held next
Tuesday night in Mr. Lee's office in
the Y. M. C. A. building, at 8 o'clock.
The officers elected last night were:
Mr. Goodrich, of St. Mark's Church, presi-
dent, and P. W. Lee, of the Portland Y.
M. C. A., secretary and treasurer. The
umpires will be chosen at the next meet-
ing.

Jefferson High Wins Game.
Jefferson High School defeated Chris-

tian Brothers' Business ' College Tuesr
day afternoon on the Catholic Young
Men's Club grounds. Williams avenue and
Morris street. 15 to 3. 4Tampion. the reg
ular first baseman for Jefferson, pitched
and fanned 12 batters and allowed only
three hlta. Arthur, the regular twirler,
played tn the field and Stuenhoff covered
first. Jefferson plays Columbia Univer
sity in the Interscholastic League Fri-
day afternoon on Multnomah Field. The
batteries were: Jefferson High School.
Campion and McAIlen; Christian Brothers
Business College, Hughes and Van Hoo- -
mason.

WASHINGTON HIGH WINS

PORTLAND ACADEMY DOWNED
ON MULTNOMAH FIELD.

Victors Take Another Step Toward
Pennant" in Interscholastic

'Baseball League.

One more step toward the Inter
scholastic League pennant was gained
yesterday afternoon by the Washing
ton High School baseball team by vir-
tue of its shutout of the Portland
Academy team, by the score of 2 .to 0,
on Multnomah Field.

Earl Cobb, the doughty little Port
land Academy captain and pitcher,
twirled winning ball,' but his support
was poor at critical moments and lostthe game. This was the last game thatlodd win play in the Portland Interscholastic League. , Cobb let the Washington High batters down with a total
of only four bingles and made seven
of the opposing players whiff the ozone.

Houck pitched his usual stronsr.
heady game and let the PortlandAcademy team down with five hits, two
of which were made by the opposing
pitcner, n;ari cobo. Eight men were
struck out by Houck. A number of
changes were made in the Washing
ton Hfgh School team's lineup. Cor
nell started the game at third baseand ended up behind the bat. Cobb
started In the center garden and woundup at his old position, third base.
Anusen and Jones, left fielder and
shortstop, changed places. George
formerly in center field, covered sec-
ond. The changes gave the team more
etrengtn in neicting.

In the third Inning, after two men
were out, Cornell hit through shortstop for a single and went to third on
a single to center field by Anusen
Rumelln mussed up Wilson's Infield tap
and Cornell scored and Anusen took
third, but was left on base because
Houck struck out. The second run
was made In the sixth inning. Wilson,
first man up, drew one of the two freepasses Issued by Cobb and went to sec-
ond on a passedjball. Townsend, In the
effort to catch him napping "off second
heaved the sphere into center field and
the runner went to third.. Houck and
Moreland were easily out on files and
when . Masten failed to keep his foot
on the bag after receiving a throw of
Cobb's grounder to Cookingham, Wil
son scored from third with run No. 2.
Cobb was caught trying to steal sec
ond and- the side was retired.

Portland Academy twice had a man
on third, but the batters following
failed to connect and no run was se-
cured. Charlie Batchelder, the game
little second baseman for Portland
Academy, was spiked by Anusen whilesliding back to second base and the
game was delayed momentarily until
his recovery. The players:
Washington H. S. Poa. Portland Acad
Houck ,..p Earl Cobb
Wilson. Cornell c Townsend
Moreland lb MastenGeorge 2b BatchelderCornell, Cobb 3b.. . Cookingham
Anusen sa.. ...... RumellnJon.es If.. . . Livingstone
Cobb, Keya cf . . htaley
Stanard rf . . ...... anlora

Fandom at Random
KRAPP is the unbeatable kidGENE the road, for he has yet to

lose a game for Portland away from
the home lot. Yesterday he beat the
Oakland bunch in a argu-
ment.

"Lefty" Tonneson was the Oaklandtwirler sent against Portland, and hiswork showed that he Is still "some"pitcher. Tonneson nttcheri .u
ball to win, but Krapp had the luck.1Umill J1X1U.

Los Angeles took Vernon into camp
jeaieraay ana wniie the Hooligans lostthey are still in first place by thenarrow marerin rf t few nnlto d.land may overhaul the Hogan .outfit

'-

The Medford team, with an unde-
feated record of eight victories, isleading the Southern Oregon League
bv a wide VAHrnr .jCentral Point Sunday by the score of

10. u in a splendidly played game.

Eddie Swander. the Oakland outfielder, seems to be the legitimate sue
rPRsnr nf nta 1n1nBnn n. . ,' ' wv.i.iavn no 1 1 1 U UUJlie- -
run hitter of the Pacific Coast League,
iur ne puiiea nis ninth
clout yesterday.

Eddie Kehoe, a featherweight boxer
from San Francisco, blew in from theBay City yesterday. Kehoe is anxiousto get a match in Portland and would
iiKe to go on with Jockey Bennett ina exhibition.

Gene Sullivan, who returned to Mon-
tana some time- - ago. has been havinga series of successes In that state thatmay land him a match with one of thefirst raters in his division. Gene hasbeaten some good ones since he landedIn Montana.

Emil Glutsch and Harrie Howlandare announced as the referees or um-pires of the "Klmono"-"Overal- l" game
on the Vaughn-stre- et lot this aftern-oon.- Neither knows a baseball froma chicken tamaie, so the work of eachought to be as interesting as the per-
formances of the "has beens" and "al-most wases."

Don't imagine that the above note isa roast, for it is not. There wnl be no
admission charged to this afternoon'sgame, so those who go won't be en- -
ihibu iu a. single cnirp or discontent Ifthe game dosn't suit them. Get inearly and avoid the rush. The timeis 2:30 o'clock

EX-STA- RS TO SHINE

Kimonos and Overalls Will
Meet at Bali Park.

CARNIVAL WILL BE FREE

,"Hasbeens". and "Almost Wases"
Expect to Settle Arguments as to

Baseball Supremacy, Once and
for All, This Afternoon.

BY W. J. PETRA1N.
Today will be a big day among the"hasbeens" and "almost wases" of the

Portland baseball fraternity, for agame will be played at the Vauehn- -
street lot this afternoon between Lou--

Manarrey a "Kimonos" and Pete ' Dil-on- 's
"Overalls," which, .it is said, willbe a decisive struggle between thebaseball talent of Portland which en-

joys the exaggerated ego of ambition
in circles of the National game.

Lou Mahaffey gained fame by play-
ing first base for the champion Port-
land team of 1901 and ever since thattime he has lived on his reputation;at least, to a certain extent. Lou
claims that he can play first base Justas good as he ever could, but he wouldrather be an umpire than anything
else because . he thinks he has it on
"Silk" O'Laughlln, Tim Hurst, Jack
Sheridan and even Buck Keith, when
it comes to handling the indicator. On
that account he is quite proud of his
record as a champion first baseman, for
he claims that no other aspirant for an
umpire's Job ever held a similar posi-
tion.

Mahaffey has gathered a fine collec-
tion of former diamond stars. Including
"Handsome" Joe Stutt and "Red" Ehret.
The latter is really the star of the
bunch, for "Red" pitched good ball formany years in major league company
and was the star twirler of the Cin-
cinnati National League club for sixor eight years. Ehret has it on Stuttas far as diamond experience is con-
cerned, though Stutt is much the older
of the two, and this is one point whichcauses arguments from time to time.

If Max Donohae and Lou Adams
mention Stutt's age to him this morn-
ing and attempt to maintain that he Is
older than Ehret, Lou Mahaffey will
have to have Stutt's kimono cut down
to fit another player, as the handsome
one is quite likely to refuse to play if
he loses an argument.

Bill Bailey, the biggest ball ; player
in the world, is another member of
the Mahaffey squad, and Bill claims
that he can massacre any covered base-
ball delivered to him by a regulation
pitcher. As Pete Dillon's team has no
"regulation" pitcher. Bailey is likely
to be extremely disappointed in his
efforts at batting, and if he can cap-
ture fly balls hit to the outfield withany degree of certainty he will be
entitled to his portion of the stakesjust as if he had earned it. Curt
Wessels says he will back Bailey to
the limit.

Joe Mahaffey, brother to Lou, and
also a former member of a Portland
league team, is slated to play. Joe
earned a' home in the hearts of the
Portland fans by pitching and winning
a game at Tacoma in 1902;
and ever since then his friends have
been watching his efforts with consid-
erable Interest. Joe says his arm is
not right, so he will play an Infield
position this afternoon.

All the fans of Portland are invited
to see this game this afternoon, and
no admission fee will be charged. The
reason for the generosity of the rival
clubs Is that they could not agree on
the charitable institution to be ben-
efited and decided to make it a free-for-a- ll

affair. If the game this after-
noon is a success in point of attend-
ance they expect to repeat the per-
formance later on and for the benefit
of some Institution doing good work
for the community.

CHURCHES ENTER ATHLETICS

Boys of Sunday Schools Will Partici-
pate in Field Meet.

The churches of Portland have now
under way plans for a large track and
field meet in the early part of June. The
meet as proposed will be the largest
undertaking of this kind that has as yet

by the churches of the
West, and in carrying it through, Port-
land will be following the example of all
the large cities of the East, rwhere for
some time Sunday School athletic
leagues have been established.

The meet will be open to boys of the
Portland churches and Sunday schools
who are between the ages of 14 and 20,
and they In turn will be separated into
two classes, those above and those be-
low the age of 16.

Delegates from the different Sunday
BChools will meet Friday evening at 7:30
in the club rooms of the Third Presby-
terian Athletic Club, and all churches
which have not already joined the under-
taking may do so by sending a represent-
ative to this meeting.

Jefferson to Meet Columbia.
In the final game of the season for the

Jefferson High School in the Portland
Interscholastic League, Columbia Univer-
sity and Jefferson High School will to-
morrow meet on Multnomah Field. This
was the Jefferson team's first year in
the Interscholastic League and it made
a fine showing against the older players.
Columbia University has only one game
to play after tomorrow's contest. That

Phone
Main 671

A 2467

Going
Chicago and return $ 72.50

Louis and return...... 67.50
New York and return. .... 108.50
Boston and return. 110.00

1

On

MAY 9TH. JUNE 2D. 17TH AND 24TH. JULY 5TH AND 22D,
AUGUST 3D AND SEPTEMBER 8TH.

return. 60.00
Pittsburg and
Buffalo and

the

Offer exceptional advantages in the way of routes train service.
We operate the world's famous ROCKY MOUNTAIN LIMITED be-
tween Colorado and Chicago, GOLDEN STATE LIMITED between
California' and Chicago, and TWIN CITIES SPECIAL between St.
Paul-Minneapo- lis and Chicago and St. Louis, offer a choice of
routes going and returning.

Literature Sent on Request.

M. J. GEARY, Genl Agt Pass. Dept.
Phones, A 2666. Main 334. 140 Third St., Portland, Or.

COMET
at

SEASIDE on
Correspondence with Director Campbell, of . the Lick Ob-

servatory, gives the following authentic data, indicating the
advantages of viewing the comet on the Western sky and
horizon, over the open ocean, away from the glare of elec-
tric lights.

ten days from May 20th it will be an evening object,
near the west point. Moonlight will probably interfere with
the best views until Monday evening, Slay 23d, the total

Astoria &
Columbia River

Railroad
comet's

promised
vored with a clear sky freedom from electric illumina-
tion." Succeeding evenings, with setting of moon,
promise favored comet views to those having unobstructed
western sky and horizon, until May 30th.

Astoria & Columbia River Railroad trains leave
Grand Central Station, 8 A. daily for Seaside and other
Clatsop Beach points, special train M. every Satur-
day; Astoria, 6:30 P. daily. Hotels at Seaside open
all year.

TICKET OFFICES,
Third Morrison Streets. 123 Third

is the postponed game with the Washing-
ton High School squad. The game will
be called at 3:30.

FIANCEE BALKS AT "CAREER"

Best College Pitcher Refuses Offer
of Chance to Play With Cubs.

OXFORD. Miss., May 18. Rather than
his fiancee, Robert Mitchell, regard-

ed by many as the best college pitcher
ever developed in the South, will abandon
the idea of starring In the professional
field. Young Mitchell had accepted terms
from Manager Chance for a with the
Chicago Nationals and was to report be-
fore June 1. His sweetheart, however,
delivered an ultimatum and Mitchell has
forwarded his letter of explanation to
Chance, telling him that his days In base-
ball are so far as a professional
career is concerned. Mitchell's father,
who is a minister, first opposed a big
league for nis son, but was won
over later.

Ballplayer's Fingers Mashed. -

SPRINGFIELD. Or., May IS. (Special.)
Earl Laxton, right fielder for Spring-

field and one of the most valuable men
on the team, had his fingers mashed at
the Booth-Kell- y sawmill this morning.

OLYMPIA

BEER

AGENCY

THERE'S NOTHING MORE DELICIOUS

Than a Sparkling Glass o

OLYMPIA BEER
This beer is made from materials of known merit. Any pure water

won't make good beer. It must have certain chemical properties.
The water we use fulfills all the chemical requirements. .We located
our brewery where we did so that we could obtain it. '

Test its incomparable quality by ordering a case.

Or

St.

Eaist?
Kansas City and return..? 60.00
Omaha and '.

return 91.50
return 91.50

Sale

WEEK

PACIFIC

and

and

For

when
eclipse of the moon from 9:09 to
10 P. M.- - creates a moonlesaskjy"
the head being above .the
horizon and the tail reaching far
toward the zenith. "An excellent
view is all who are fa

and
the the

Portland,
M.

6:30 P.
for M.

the

CITY
and Street.

lose

trial

ended

career

when they were caught in the coupling
pole of a wagon. The accident will keep
him out of the game the rest of the
Mason.

College Baseball Games.
Philadelphia Pennsylvania, 13; Le-

high. 4.

Princeton Lafayette, 3: Princeton, 0.

New Haven Brown, 6; Yale. 5 (11 in-

nings, darkness).

Keen Enjoyment
For You

There's k treat in store for every
man who has yet to smoke a Van Dyck
"Quality" Cigar.

To many, this cigar is a revelation in
Havana tobacco but only because it is
of the finest Havana, and nothing else.

To smoke one is to fall under the
spell, and you'll find added enjoy-
ment in every one thereafter.

A constant keen delight are

Van Dyck
"Quality" Cigars

Moreover, you get twice the value
in a "Van Dyck" than any imported
cigar could possibly offer.

For we save 100 per cent import
cigar duty by making them at Tampa,
Ha. This saving goes to you in the
Van Dyck ' 'Quality ' Cigar a fact that
you'll appreciate when you light one.

Go to your dealer. Select your
favorite shape there's 27 to choose
from. Pay what you're accustomed
to for an ordinary Havana cigar, and
enjoy the Best.

3 - for -- 25c and Upward
M. A. GUNST & CO. "Tb House of Supe"

Distributors


